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Summary
This work investigates the use of hybrid double-layer microperforated panel/porous systems as wideband ab-
sorbers for applications in the closing of the test area of wind tunnels. For such an application, the absorber
should fulfil a twofold requirement: provide absorption in a frequency band ranging from 500 up to 14000Hz,
and the face in contact with the air vein must be free of porous material. The equations for calculating the ab-
sorption coefficient at normal incidence allows to predict the performance of such a system as a function of its
constitutive parameters. A prototype providing average absorption of 94% in the frequency band (500, 14000) Hz
is finally built and validated experimentally in both an impedance tube and a wind tunnel.
PACS no. 43.55.Ev, 43.55.Dt
1. Introduction
Wind tunnels, which simulate air flow in laboratories un-
der controlled conditions, are used for research on vari-
ous aerodynamic and aeroacoustic issues. The test sec-
tion of such tunnels can be either open or closed. Open
test section is mainly used for assessing aeroacoustic sub-
jects, such as the aerodynamic noise produced by a model.
Closed test section, on the other hand, is employed for in-
vestigating aerodynamic issues, such as aerodynamic drag,
the aerodynamic characteristics of the model, and the flow
around the model.
Each test section, either open or closed, has aeroacous-
tic and aerodynamic advantages and disadvantages. Open
test section, combined with classical far-field microphone
arrays, provides a semi-anechoic measurement environ-
ment. However, the absence of walls in the open test sec-
tion modifies the boundary layer conditions of the air flow.
Thus, the aeroacoustic (aerodynamic) conditions for simu-
lations are better (worse) in open section test wind tunnels.
On the other hand, closed test section does not interfere
with aerodynamic measurements, but add wall echoes at
the aeroacoustic ones. Therefore, the aerodynamic (aeroa-
coustic) conditions for simulations are better (worse) in
closed section test wind tunnels.
In order to avoid duplication of the experimentation
time, aerodynamic and aeroacoustic trials use to be car-
ried out in open test section wind tunnels, taking care of
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boundary interference factors produced due to the absence
of tunnel walls [1]. Another possibility is to design low-
echo walls to close the test area of such tunnels. Large
porous wedges routinely used in anechoic rooms can not
be prescribed for this application due to two reasons: the
size required to cover the broad frequency band of inter-
ests should be too bulky; the air flowing at high velocity
should drag the material of the wedges, becoming it use-
less for sound absorbing applications. The aim of this pa-
per is to describe the design of a highly sound absorbing
system, using microperforated panels (MPP), for closing
the test area of wind tunnels.
MPPs were proposed by Maa [2, 3] to obtain sound ab-
sorption without any porous material. They are good sub-
stitutes of porous and fibrous material in situations with
health concerns. MPPs are tuneable absorbers whose per-
formance depends on their constitutive parameters (hole
diameter, panel thickness, perforation ratio, and air cavity
depth).
Maa [3] demonstrated that there exist a trade-off be-
tween the peak and the bandwidth of absorption curve of
a single MPP. Its bandwidth can be increased at the cost
of decreasing its peak. This trade-off can be circumvented
by designing multiple-layer MPP absorbers [4, 5, 6]. Lee
and Chen [7] demonstrated that filling some of the cavities
with a porous material increases considerably the absorp-
tion of a multi-layer perforated system. Atalla and Sgard
[8] presented a general model that can handle miscella-
neous configurations involving perforated (both macro and
micro) plates and porous layers.
In this paper, a double-layer MPP/porous (DL-MPP/P
in the following) system is proposed as a wideband ab-
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sorber for wind tunnel applications. This double-layer
MPP should not be confused with the double-leaf MPP
(DLMPP) proposed by Sakagami et al. [9, 10]. While the
DLMPP of Sakagami et al. does not include a backing
structure (and therefore has a unique cavity between both
MPP) looking for providing absorption at low frequencies,
the DL-MPP studied here includes a backing wall (and
therefore two cavities) aiming at widening the frequency
band of the system. Besides, the air cavity between the sec-
ond MPP and the impervious wall (this more distant from
the air vein in the wind tunnel) is filled with porous mate-
rial to improve the performance of the system. The equa-
tions governing the performance of a DL-MPP/P absorber
are described in section 2. Section 3 studies the influence
of each constitutive parameter of the DL-MPP/P system in
the absorption curve. Finally, the experimental validation
of the performance of the design resulting of this study,
both in an impedance tube and in a wind tunnel, is pre-
sented in section 4.
2. The DL MPP/P absorber
Figure 1 shows a sketch of a double-layer MPP/porous ab-
sorber at normal incidence. The acoustic impedances of
both MPPs are Z
m1
and Z
m2
. The acoustic impedances
of the cavities are Z
c1
and Z
c2
. The acoustic input im-
pedances to both layers are Z
1
and Z
2
. The characteristic
acoustic impedance of the medium is Z
0
. The complex
acoustic impedance and complex propagation constant of
the porous layer areZ
a
and Γ
a
, respectively. Let A
i
and B
i
be the amplitude of the down and upward waves in each
layer, i = 0, 1, 2. The acoustic pressure and the particle
velocity in each layer will be
P
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Figure 1. Plane waves in a DL-MPP/P absorber at normal inci-
dence.
And substituting B
2
/A
2
from equation (3), yields
Z
c2
= Z
a
coth
?
Γ
a
D
2
?
, (4)
which is the well known equation for the impedance of a
porous layer in front of a rigid wall [11].
The acoustic pressure at both sides of the MPP loses as
a consequence of its acoustic impedance, but the particle
velocity keeps constant. Thus
Z
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The boundary condition at the left side of the second MPP
is
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The boundary condition at the right side of the first MPP
is
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and substituting B
1
/A
1
from equation (6), affords
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From the boundary condition across both sides of the first
MPP it is obtained finally
Z
1
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m1
+Z
c1
(8)
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+Z
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.
This procedure of obtaining the input impedance to the
DL-MPP/P system through the continuity of acoustic pres-
sure and normal particle velocity differs from the electro-
acoustic analogy proposed by other authors. As pointed
out by Asdrubali and Pispola [12], the electro-acoustic
analogy is not fully correct, as it assumes that each air cav-
ity is loaded by a rigid surface impedance. The reflection
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and absorption coefficients of a double layer MPP/porous
absorber are then
R =
Z
1
−Z
0
Z
1
+Z
0
, (9a)
α = 1 −
?
?
R
?
?
2
. (9b)
Equations (1)–(9) allow to obtain the absorption coeffi-
cient of a DL-MPP/P absorber at normal incidence, pro-
vided that the equations for the acoustic impedance of the
MPP panels, as well as the acoustic impedance and the
propagation constant of the porous layer, are known.
2.1. Microperforated panels
The Maa equation for the acoustic impedance of the MPP
panels, which combines the impedance of an array of thin
tubes of Crandall with the end corrections of Ingard, is
[2, 3]
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ρω/4µ, (11)
µ is the air dynamic viscosity coefficient (1.8347 · 10
−5
kg/m s), ρ is the air density (1.21 kg/m
3
), ω is the angular
frequency, d
1,2
are the hole diameters of panels 1 and 2,
t
1,2
are the thicknesses of panels 1 and 2, p
1,2
are the per-
foration ratios of panels 1 and 2, and J
0,1
are the Bessel
functions of first class and order 0 and 1.
Equations (10)–(11) are correct for MPP with circular
holes and low perforation ratio. When the holes are too
close, it is necessary to introduce a correction to the reac-
tance term of the end correction to take into account the
interaction between holes. As proposed by Melling [13],
this is done here by considering the panel impedance
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For panels perforated in slits, Randeberg [14] proposed
the following equations for both the orifices and the end
corrections
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Figure 2. Sketch of a microslit absorber.
where d
1,2
are the hydraulic diameter (cross-section area /
perimeter) of the slits 1 and 2, respectively, and
d
v
=
?
2µ
ρω
(15)
is the boundary layer width within the slits. According to
Randeberg [14], equation (14) already contains the hole
interaction effect for high perforation ratios.
On the other hand, Maa [15] also studied a MPP with
slit orifices, also named a microslit absorber (MSA). Ac-
cording to Maa, the acoustic impedance of a MSA with
slits of hydraulic diameter d, length l, and panel thickness
t, Figure 2, is
Z
MSA
= R + iχ, (16)
where
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2
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1 +
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and e =
?
1 −
?
d
l
?
2
. (20)
Therefore, in order to elucidate which equations, either
(12), (14), or (16)–(20), models better such an absorber,
a MSA has been designed, Figure 3, with (d, t, p,D) =
(0.25mm, 1mm, 3%, 5 cm). Figure 4 shows the compar-
ison between the normal incidence absorption curves pre-
dicted by the three models, and measured in an impedance
tube of diameter 10 cm. As it can be seen, the model that
approximates better the experimental curve is the Maa
model for MPP. Thus, equation (12) will be used in the
following to model the impedance of a MSP.
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Figure 3. MSA with (d, t, p) = (0.5mm, 1mm, 3%).
Notice also that the first MSP in Figure 1 will be in con-
tact with the grazing flow in the wind tunnel. As compared
to the zero flow situation, the presence of grazing flow in-
creases the resistance and decreases the reactance of the
end correction impedance [16]. Since the difficulties asso-
ciated with the numerical modelling of these effects, em-
pirical models have been proposed valid for specific pa-
rameter ranges of the perforated panel. Here, the model
similar to that proposed by Allam and Abom [17] will be
adopted, which modifies the equation (12) by
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where
Ψ
f,R
=
βρV
p
1
, Ψ
f,I
= 1 + γM. (22)
V is the flow velocity,M is the Mach number, and β, γ are
parameters to be fitted. Notice that when V = 0, equation
(21b) becomes that of a MPP without grazing flow effects.
2.2. Porous layer
Allard and Champoux [18] proposed the following semi-
empirical equations for the acoustic impedance and prop-
agation constant of porous materials
Γ
a
= ic
0
?
ρ(f )/K(f ), Z
a
=
?
ρ(f )K(f )
Z
0
, (23)
Figure 4. Absorption curves of MSA with (d, t, p, D) =
(0.25mm, 1mm, 3%, 5 cm).
where
ρ(f ) = 1.2 +
?
−0 − 0364E
−2
− i0.1144E
−1
,
K(f ) = 101320
i29.64 +
?
2.82E
−2
+ i24.9E
−1
i21.17 +
?
2.82E
−2
+ i24.9E
−1
(24)
and
E = ρ
0
f/R
1
, (25)
being R
1
the flow resistivity of the porous material. These
are the equations that will be used in the following to
model propagation through the porous layer in the DL-
MPP/P.
3. Numerical results
The above equations allow to calculate the absorption co-
efficient of DL-MPP/P absorber at normal incidence. The
performance of the DL-MPP/P depends on 12 parameters,
namely (d
1
, t
1
, p
1
, D
1
, d
2
, t
2
, p
2
, D
2
, R
1
, V , β, γ). In
this Section, a parametric study is done of such an ab-
sorber. Figure 5 shows the absorption curves of a DL-
MPP/P absorber with parameters (d
1
, t
1
, p
1
,D
1
, d
2
, t
2
, p
2
,
D
2
, V , β, γ) = (0.3mm, 0.5mm, 30%, 1.9 cm, 0.3mm,
0.5mm, 30%, 5 cm, 0m/s, 0, 0) and R
1
variable. As it
can be seen, the presence of the porous layer is crucial for
obtaining high absorption in a wide band. However, for
R
1
> 20000 rayl/m, the average absorption curve varies
only slightly with the flow resistivity of the porous layer.
Figure 6 shows the absorption curves of a DL-MPP/P
absorber with parameters (d
1
, t
1
, p
1
,D
1
, d
2
, t
2
, p
2
,D
2
,R
1
,
β, γ) = (0.3mm, 0.5mm, 30%, 1.9 cm, 0.3mm, 0.5mm,
30%, 5 cm, 21000 rayl/m, 1.1, 500) and V variable. As it
can be seen, the grazing flow improves slightly the absorp-
tion of the DL- MPP/P at high frequencies.
Figures 7a and 7b show the variation of the absorption
curves with the parameters d
1
and d
2
, respectively, with
the other parameters set to constant. The parameters d
1
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Figure 5. Absorption curves of a DL-MPP/P absorber with pa-
rameters (d
1
, t
1
, p
1
, D
1
, d
2
, t
2
, p
2
, D
2
, V , β, γ) = (0.3mm,
0.5mm, 30%, 1.9 cm, 0.3mm, 0.5mm, 30%, 5 cm, 0m/s, 0, 0)
with R
1
(in rayl/m) variable.
Figure 6. Absorption curves of a DL-MPP/P absorber with pa-
rameters (d
1
, t
1
, p
1
, D
1
, d
2
, t
2
, p
2
, D
2
, R
1
, β, γ) = (0.3mm,
0.5mm, 30%, 1.9 cm, 0.3mm, 0.5mm, 30%, 5 cm, 21000 rayl/m,
1.1, 500) with V (in m/s) variable.
Figure 7. Absorption curves of a DL-MPP/P absorber with pa-
rameters (t
1
, p
1
, D
1
, t
2
, p
2
, D
2
, R
1
, V , β, γ) = (0.5mm ,30%,
1.9 cm, 0.5mm, 30%, 5 cm, 21000 rayl/m, 0m/s, 0, 0) with (a)
d
1
(inmm) variable and d
2
= 0.3mm, and (b) d
2
(inmm) vari-
able and d
1
= 0.3mm.
Figure 8. Absorption curves of a DL-MPP/P absorber with pa-
rameters (d
1
, p
1
, D
1
, d
2
, p
2
, D
2
, R
1
, V , β, γ) = (0.5mm, 30%,
1.9 cm, 0.5mm, 30%, 5 cm, 21000 rayl/m, 0m/s, 0, 0) with (a)
t
1
(inmm) variable and t
2
= 0.5mm, and (b) t
2
(inmm) variable
and t
1
= 0.5mm.
Figure 9. Absorption curves of a DL-MPP/P absorber with pa-
rameters (d
1
, t
1
, D
1
, d
2
, t
2
, D
2
, R
1
, V , β, γ) = (0.5mm, 0.5mm,
1.9 cm, 0.5mm, 0.5mm, 5 cm, 21000 rayl/m, 0m/s, 0, 0) with (a)
p
1
(in %) variable and p
2
= 30%, and (b) p
2
(in %) variable and
p
1
= 30%.
and d
2
have a minor effect on the DL-MPP/P absorption
curve.
Figures 8a and 8b show the influence of the parameters
t
1
and t
2
, respectively, on the absorption curve of a dou-
ble layer MPP/porous absorber, with the other parameters
set constant. The thicker are the panels, the lower is the
absorption at frequencies higher than 5 kHz.
Figures 9a and 9b show the influence of the parameters
p
1
and p
2
, respectively, on the absorption curve of the DL-
MPP/P absorber, with the other parameters set constant.
Notice that decreasing the perforation ratios from 30% to
15% reduces significantly the absorption of the system at
medium and high frequencies. Therefore, highly micro-
perforated panels are necessary to obtain a wideband DL-
MPP/P absorber.
Figures 10a and 10b show the influence of the param-
eters D
1
and D
2
, respectively, on the absorption curve of
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Figure 10. Absorption curves of a DL-MPP/P absorber with pa-
rameters (d
1
, t
1
, p
1
, d
2
, t
2
, p
2
, R
1
, V , β, γ) = (0.5mm, 0.5mm,
30%, 0.5mm, 0.5mm, 30%, 21000 rayl/m, 0m/s, 0, 0) with (a)
D
1
(in cm) variable and D
2
= 5 cm, and (b) D
2
(in cm) variable
and D
1
= 2 cm.
Figure 11. Absorption curve of a DL-MPP/P absorber with pa-
rameters (d
1
, t
1
, p
1
, D
1
, d
2
, t
2
, p
2
, D
2
, R
1
, β, γ) = (0.23mm,
0.5mm, 23%, 2 cm, 0.23mm, 0.5mm, 23%, 4 cm, 30000 rayl/m,
1.1, 500) and V variable.
Figure 12. DL-MPP/P prototype before (left) and after (right)
closing with the metallic cover.
the absorber, with the other parameters set constant. These
are also important parameters for the performance of the
absorber.
Figure 11 shows the absorption coefficient of a DL-
MPP/P absorber with parameters (d
1
, t
1
, p
1
, D
1
, d
2
, t
2
,
p
2
, D
2
, R
1
) = (0.23mm, 0.5mm, 23%, 2 cm, 0.23mm,
0.5mm, 23%, 4 cm, 30000 rayl/m) and V = 0, 20, 35m/s,
for β = 1.1 and γ = 500. The average absorption in the
frequency band from 500 to 14000Hz, at V = 0, is 0.94.
The whole thickness of the system is D
1
+ D
2
= 6 cm.
As state above, the presence of grazing flow improves the
absorption of the DL-MPP at high frequencies. This is the
DL-MPP/P absorber which will be designed and tested in
the next section.
4. Experimental results
4.1. Measurement of the absorption coefficient in an
impedance tube
The final DL-MPP/P absorber consists of two layers, sep-
arated by MPPs, the first one filled by air, and the second
one filled by a porous material, backed by an impervious
wall. BothMPPs are 0.5mm thick, with a 23% of their sur-
face perforated with slits of hydraulic diameter 0.23mm.
The flow resistivity of the porous material is 30000 rayl/m.
The absorption coefficient of the prototype has been
measured up to 5 kHz at an impedance tube. It is an alu-
minium tube, 1m long with 3 cm of diameter. A tweeter,
used to radiate the broadband field, is installed at one
end of the tube. In the opposite side, there is a rigid end
cap holding the DL-MPP/P absorber. The absorption co-
efficient is measured according to the transfer function
method between two microphones located in the tube [19].
The separation between both microphones is 3 cm. Ac-
cording to this distance and the inner diameter of the tube,
the reliable frequency band for the measurement remains
572 < f (Hz) < 5145.
4.2. Measurement of the absorption coefficient in a
wind tunnel
The DL-MPP/P prototype for the wind tunnel has interior
dimensions of (20 × 20 × 20) cm, and exterior dimensions
of (32 × 32 × 20) cm, Figure 12. The prototype fits into
the test area of a small scale basic research wind tunnel so
that the interior dimensions of both the prototype and the
wind tunnel are equal each other. Two 18mm thick wood
structures of interior dimensions (10 × 20 × 20) cm and
(20 × 20 × 20) cm are used to close the test area along the
air flow direction.
Both MPPs in the prototype have the same parameters
(d, t, p) = (0.23mm, 0.5mm, 23%), with D
1
= 2 cm and
D
2
= 4 cm. The 0.5mm thick steel panels are perforated
with horizontal slits, instead of circular holes. The slits in
the interior MPP are aligned with the air flow direction.
In the middle MPP, the slits are perpendicular to those of
the interior MPP. The first cavity is filled with a honey-
comb structure. The effect of such structure is that the DL-
MPP/P system behaves as a locally reacting absorber [20].
The porous material filling the second cavity is mineral
wool.
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Figure 13. Sketch for the measurement of the twee ter-micro-
phone impulse response inside the wind tunnel.
The absorption coefficient has been measured inside the
prototype by the reflection method [21]. This method is
based in the measurement of the impulse response of a
pair loudspeaker-microphone in the time domain. Since
the reduced dimensions inside the prototype, and the fre-
quency range we are interested for, a tweeter and a
1
/
4
inch
microphone were used. The tweeter and the microphone
operated inside the air vein, so that both were worn with
special anti-turbulence covers.
The tweeter is located just at the centre of the air vein,
Figure 13. The microphone is positioned near one of the
interior walls, at the horizontal middle axis. The impulse
response measured at the microphone contained the di-
rect arrival from the tweeter plus a sum of reflections at
the walls of the prototype. If the impulse response of the
tweeter- microphone is short enough, the direct arrival and
the first reflection from the wall can be separated by win-
dowing and the reflection coefficient in such wall can be
calculated from [22, 23, 24, 25]
R(f ) =
l
r
l
d
{w
r
· y}
{w
d
· y}
, (26)
where y is the tweeter-microphone impulse response, l
d
and l
r
are the corrections for geometrical spreading of the
direct and reflection events, respectively, w
d
(t) and w
r
(t)
are the time windows for the direct and reflected signals,
respectively, and denotes Fourier transform. The absorp-
tion coefficient is
α(f ) = 1 −
?
?
R(f )
?
?
2
. (27)
Since windowing removes low-frequency contents from
the original impulse response, this method has a lower reli-
able frequency which is inversely proportional to the win-
dow length [22].
The impulse response of the electroacoustic system
was measured with the tweeter-microphone pair inside the
Figure 14. Impulse response of the tweeter-microphone in front
of the DL-MPP/P absorber and the wood wall at V = 0.
Figure 15. Impulse response of the tweeter-microphone system
in front of the wood wall with the direct and reflection windows
superimposed.
wind tunnel, in front of both the DL-MPP/P absorber and
a box with wood walls. The measurements were carried
out at three velocities of the flow, 0, 20, and 30m/s. Fig-
ure 14 shows superimposed the impulse responses of the
tweeter-microphone system in front of the DL-MPP/P ab-
sorber and the wood wall at V = 0. A comparison of both
impulse responses demonstrates that the DL-MPP/P is ab-
sorbing most of the energy impinging their boundaries (the
peaks corresponding to echoes from the walls are absent in
the impulse response within the DL-MPP/ prototype).
The direct and reflected events must be now picked up
from the impulse response by windowing. Figure 15 shows
the impulse response of the electroacoustic system in front
of the wood wall at V = 0, with the direct and reflection
windows superimposed. The direct and reflected events
are obtained by multiplying the impulse response by these
windows. The reflection and absorption coefficients are
then obtained by equations (21) and (22), respectively.
The spreading factor correction is l
r
/l
d
= 1.2/0.8 = 1.5.
Time windowing removes low frequencies from the im-
pulse response. Therefore, this method has a lower reli-
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Figure 16. Absorption coefficient of the DL-MPP/P prototype.
able frequency which is related with the window length.
This low frequency limit is the first notch of the magni-
tude spectrum of the time window [22]. In this case, the
lower reliable frequency of this method is 7000Hz.
Figure 16 shows the absorption coefficient of the DL-
MPP/P prototype, measured at the wind tunnel at two ve-
locities, in the frequency range from 7000 to 15000Hz.
For the sake of comparison, the theoretical absorption
curve of the prototype, and the experimental curve mea-
sured in the impedance tube are also shown. Good agree-
ment between theoretical and experimental curves is
observed at the low frequency part of the curves. At
medium and high frequencies, experimental curves show
the same trend that the theoretical ones. Namely, absorp-
tion increases with the flow velocity. Experimental-theo-
retical discrepancies come perhaps from the short dis-
tance between tweeter, microphone and DL-MPP/absorber
which make difficult to fully separate the direct and re-
flected events used to calculate the experimental absorp-
tion curves.
5. Conclusions
The use of non-reflective walls to close the wind tunnel
test area facilitates useful joint aerodynamic/aeroacoustic
tests. Since air flows in wind tunnels at high velocities,
these walls cannot be lined directly with porous/fibrous
materials. This paper proposes highly sound absorbing lin-
ers to be used as non-reflective walls for the test area of
wind tunnels. They consist of a dual layer microperforated
panel, with the second cavity filled with porous material.
A normal-incidence, plane-wave model predicts that the
absorption curve of such a system depends on ten param-
eters: the constitutive parameters of each MPP, the thick-
ness of each cavity, the flow resistivity of the porous ma-
terial filling the second cavity, and the flow velocity. A
numerical analysis of the sensitivity of the proposed ab-
sorber to these parameters reveals that its performance is
influenced mainly by the perforation ratio and thickness
of each panel and the cavities thicknesses. The presence
of the porous layer is crucial for obtaining high absorp-
tion in a wide band. Furthermore, the absorption at high
frequencies increases with the grazing flow velocity.
A prototype is proposed which affords an average ab-
sorption of 94%, in the frequency range from 500Hz to
14 kHz. The predicted performance of the proposed pro-
totype was experimentally validated without flow, in an
impedance tube, and in a small-scale wind tunnel at differ-
ent flow velocities. The proposed prototype presents a high
potential use in the treatment of current closed test sec-
tion wind tunnels to perform aeroacoustic measurements
of air vehicles.
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